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Kinematic Control of Redundant Manipulator Aiming
at Obstacle Avoidance
Yukihiro MlYOSHI
Abstract: A method to solve the kinematic position control problem of the 7-DOF redundant manipulator is
presented in this paper. One joint angle and one orientation of the end-effector are used as the redundant
parameters. The analytical solutions of the inverse kinematics are derived as functions of the redundant
parameters. The redundant parameters are modified so that the links get out of the obstacle while the end-effec
tor always keeps the specified position. The interference between the obstacle and the link are tested using lines
representing the link and the edge of the obstacle. The distances between the center of the obstacle and those
lines are used to test the position of the link: inside of the obstacle and apart enough from the obstacle. The
simulation results show the successful avoidance of the obstacle.
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1. Introduction
The redundant manipulator has functional advantages
like the possibility of obstacle and singularity avoidance
while it has a difficulty that it has infinite number of joint
solutions for a workspace. Most of the kinematic control
method of the redundant manipulator is velocity control
based on the Jacobian pseud-inverse matrix1 >. The velocity
control method using the Jacobian matrix has been suc
cessfully applied to many tasks, e.g. manipulability but
has disadvantages: the computational expensiveness and
numerical error accumulation2). The kinematic position
control that does not need to calculate the Jacobian pseud-
inverse matrix has also been proposed. The method that
uses the specified joint angle as the parameter to be decid
ed later based on the predetermined reference point is an
example2). The method that decide the elbow position and
orientation based on the geometry3) and the idea that uses
the rotation angle of the elbow triangle as the parameter4)
are also examples.
In this research, one or two redundant parameters in
cluding the specified joint angle are used to solve the
redundant kinematics and the obstacle avoidance of the
manipulator.
2. Kinematic definition of 7-DOF redundant
manipulator
A 7-DOF manipulator shown in Fig. 1 with /2 = 91 mm,
/4 = 223 mm, /6= 196 mm, and lH=250 mm, is analyzed in
the following. The manipulator has 7 revolute joints Jlf J2,
J3, J4, J5, h, and J7. A reference frame Zo: x0, y0, zQ is de
fined at the base (shoulder) of the manipulator and a
frame ZH\ xHi y^ Zh is attached to the end-effector. Joint /
has the frame Zji xh yh Zj and the joint angle 0, represents
the joint rotation around the z, axis. The geometric and
H
Fig. 1 7-DOF redundant manipulator
kinematic relations between two successive joints are
described using the Modified Denavit-Hartenberg nota
tion. The frame 2/_ 1 is transformed into the frame 27, after
the translation 0, along the x-axis, the twist a, around the
x-axis, the translation dt along the z-axis, and the twist 0,
around the z-axis. The modified Denavit-Hartenberg
parameters of this manipulator are shown in Table 1.
The frame Zt is related to the frame Zk by using the 4x4
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Table 1 Modified Denavit-Hartenberg parameters
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where knh ktt and kb\ are the unit vectors showing the direc
tions of x, y and z axes of the frame Zt with respect to the
frame Zk. The vector kpi is the origin of the frame 21, with
respect to the frame Zk. The entries of the matrix kT{ are
constructed by using the parameters listed in Table 1.
3. Inverse kinematic solutions with a redundant
joint parameter
The task space that this manipulator must satisfy is sup
posed to be expressed as the 4 x 4 homogeneous matrix W\
w4nthp\ (2)
where w, t and b are the unit vectors representing the direc
tions of the x, y and z axes of the end-effector frame ZH
respectively. The vector p in Eq. (2) represents the desig
nated objective position of the origin of ZH with respect to
the base frame ZQ. If the task space requirement is satisfied
by the end-effector then the following equation is
described:
PF=°r//=°r77r// (3)
Since the transformation 1TH includes only the translation
lH along the z-axis, the origin of the frame Z7, i.e. °p7 = (rx
ry rz)T is calculated irrespectively of other joint angles2).
°Pi=p-lHb (4)
The task space at the joint 7, W7i if denned, can be
described in term of the °p7:
(5)
The joint angles that satisfy the matrix equation
^7=°r7 (6)
are the solutions of the inverse kinematics. The joint angle
03 is selected as a redundant parameter to be fixed later
based on the obstacle avoidance condition. Then the fol
lowing inverse kinematics problem is almost same as that
of the non-redundant manipulator5). Multiplying both
sides of Eq. (6) by °Trl yields:
°rr1-)pr7=1r7 (7)
Equating entries in the fourth column on each side of the
Eq. (7), the equations including only the joint angle 6\ on
left sides are obtained:
rxs\ ~rzcx = I6(c2c4 - s2c3s4) + l4c2 (8)
rxci + r2si = l6s3s4 (9)
h-ry= -I6(c2c3s4 + s2c4)-l4s2 (10)
where sk and ck denote sin 0k and cos 6k respectively. The
sum of squares of Eq. (8), (9) and (10) results in the equa
tion that contain 64 as an unknown parameter:
r2x+(l2-ry)2 + r2z = ll + ll + 2l4l6c4 (11)
Solving Eq. (11), 94 is obtained independently of other
joint angles.
04= ±tan" 2\
(12)
Analyzing Eq. (9) and (10) gives 0i and 02 respectively as
the functions of the redundant parameter 03 when 04 is al
ready known:
0i = tan"1 —
?x
02 = tan"
(13)
Ttan_1V(^4)2-ci + (/6c4 + /4)2-(r,-/2)2 (U)
ry~h
Multiplying both sides of Eq. (6) by °T4\ matrix equa
tion to calculate 05, 06 and 07 is obtained:
°T4l'W7 = 4T7 (15)
Equating elements in the third column on each side of the
Eq. (15) gives the relations between the joint variables 9U
02, 03, 04 and the unknown variables 05, 06:
/23(0i, 02, 03, 04)=-c6 (17)
/33(0i, 02, 03, 04)=s5s6 (18)
where/y(0i, 02, 03, 94) is a element in row /, columny' of the
left side of Eq. (15). Dividing Eq. (18) by Eq. (16) when
sin 06 ^ 0 yields 05 as a function of the redundant
parameter 03 providing 9U 92 and 04 are known:
I2' *3' 6*l (19)
Eq. (17) gives 06 as a function of the 03:
06=±tan-^ , O2, e3t 94)2+f33(9l9i 02, 03,
(20)
The element in row 2, column 1 and the element in row 2,
column 2 of both sides of Eq. (15) are equated to give the
equation for 07:
■f /n n f\ n \ o - 01 \J2\\y\i °7» #3, U4J~S6C1 y£*)
fll(fi\, 02, 03, 04) = ~S(Pl (22)
Dividing Eq. (22) by Eq. (21) when sin 06^O gives 07 as a
function of 03:
ft-tan- ~ff2*\\\e? (23)J2lKO\> #2, #3, U4)
Changing the value of the redundant joint angle 03 from
— 180° to 180°, the manipulator links make the trajectory
shown in Fig. 2. The joint 4 rotates around the line from
joint J2 to joint J6. This trajectory implies the possibility
of this 7-DOF manipulator to avoid an obstacle to some
extent. Fig. 2 shows, however, that this manipulator also
has a possibility to avoid an obstacle in wider range.
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Fig. 2 Trajectory of 7-DOF manipulator changing redundant
joint angle 03 from -180° to 180°
4. Inverse kinematic with two redundant
parameters
The manipulator sometimes has job situation where the
strict positioning, especially the control of the orientation
of the end-effector is dispensable, e.g. on the way to the
destination. If sacrificing the orientation of the end-effec
tor in that situation, an obstacle avoidance of wider range
can be expected.
An additional redundancy is considered using the orien
tation of the end-effector as the redundancy parameter.
Let the end-effector can take any orientation keeping yn~
Zh plane parallel to the y0 — z0 plane while the position of
the origin of the end-effector is strictly equal top. The con
dition n = ( ± 1 0 0)T for the unit vector n and bx = 0 for the
variable bx in the unit vector b are necessary to fulfill those
orientation of the end-effector. The element bz of the vec
tor b is used as the redundant parameter. The element by
and the vector t are decided as functions of the bz using the
condition of unit vector, \b\ = 1 and orthogonality, t = b
x n respectively. After deciding the unit vector n, t and b
as the functions of the redundant parameter bz (— 1 <bz<
1), the same procedure of Eq. (4) to Eq. (23) are used to
calculate the joint angle B\, 62, 05, 66 and 6-, as the function
of the another redundant parameter 63. The value of 84
can be decided again separately.
5. Simulation: obstacle avoidance using two
redundant parameters
The possibility of the obstacle avoidance using these two
redundant parameters bz and 03 is examined placing a rec
tangular parallelepiped obstacle of size 100 x 160x350 in
the work space of the manipulator. The interference be
tween the link and the obstacle is tested based on the dis
tance between two straight lines, Lm and Lo before the
actual joint angles are implemented to joints. The line Lm
represents one of the links of the manipulator and the line
Lo expresses the edge of the obstacle. As for the link be
tween J4 and J6, any point M4 on the line Lm corresponding
to this link is expressed as:
M4 = °p4 +t4 ■ v4 (24)
where ap4 is the position vector in the fourth column of the
transformation matrix °T4, t4 is any constant, v4 is the unit
vector describing the direction of this line Lm. The vector
v4 is expressed as:
V4 = 7-(°P6-°P4) (25)
•6
The point M on the edge line La of the obstacle is
M= apoi + to'vo (26)
where °pOi is the position vector of an end of the edge line
of the obstacle with respect to the frame £0, to is arbitrary
constant, Vo is the unit vector describing the direction of
this edge line. Suppose the distance between the point Mm
on the line Lm and the point Mo on the line Lo is us, i.e. the
shortest distance between the line Lm and Lo. The condi
tions that the line Mo —Mm is perpendicular to v4 and v0
give the point Mm and Mo:
Ap-v4-(A/>-v0)-(v4-v0)
1-Ovvo)2
(Ap-vo)-(v4-vo)-Ap-vo
v4 (27)
(28)i-0vv0)2
where Ap = °pOi - °Pa-
Let C represent the center of the obstacle, um represent
the distance between C and Mm, and u0 represent the dis
tance between C and Mo. If um<uo, the line Lm that
represents the link is inside the obstacle volume. If not so,
the line Lm is outside the obstacle and us must be greater
than R, i.e. the radius of the link. If the obstacle interfere
with the manipulator with current configuration, two
redundant parameters bz and 63 are changed until um ex
ceed uo in case of um<uo, and us exceed R in case of um>
u0. Increasing or decreasing the parameters bz and 03 is
decided by evaluating the inclination of um in case of um<
uo, and us in case of um>u0.
Fig. 3 shows the result of the simulation of the obstacle
avoidance of the link between J4 and J6 with edge line AB
of the obstacle. The calculation of the joint angles to avoid
the obstacle starts with bz = — 1 and 03 = — 45°. Iteration
stops at bz = — 0.83 and 03 = 0° when us exceed R = 50. Fig.
4 is the top view of the same simulation of Fig. 3. At step 5
with bz= - 0.96 and 63 = - 25° the lineLm successfully gets
out of the obstacle.
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Fig. 3 Obstacle avoidance with the redundant manipulator us
ing two redundant parameters
6. Conclusion
A method to solve the kinematic position control
problem of the 7-DOF redundant manipulator is present
ed in this paper. One joint angle and one orientation of the
end-effector are used as the redundant parameters those
are decided so that the manipulator link can avoid the ob
stacle. The interference and the avoidance are tested using
the distance and position relation between two lines which
represent the link and the edge of the obstacle. The simula
tion results show the successful avoidance of the obstacle.
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